Fine Art Jewellery

Jafarov

Welcome

to the world of jewellery.

We offer you a unique collection of

JAFAROV jewellery.

‘a poetry in
jewellery
glowing
life
love
diamonds

“We present a beauty that we call
. In our pieces of
you can see the story
in the stones, read familiar novels or even tales from your childhood.
This may be a butterfly or a beetle
in the stone,
as if nature itself has breathed
into them, it might be
tears of a couple falling in
frozen in the drops of pearls.
Or it might be the glow of distant stars in the grains of
.
It would be our pleasure to present a personal piece of jewellery for you,
a piece that you can hand down from generation to generation...”,
says

stone’

Leyla Jafarova
Every piece of jewellery has been crafted by hand
and designed solely by JAFAROV in the
studios in Germany and Italy.

Our collection is presented in our boutique in Dusseldorf,
at Konigsallee 36 / Kesting Gallery and in Munich at Bayerischer Hof hotel.

(9173) made of 750/- white and
yellow gold with white
diamonds (3,99 ct TW/VS),
black diamonds (0,01 ct),
blue sapphire (3,53 ct),
tsavorite (3,32ct) and green
tourmaline (21,01 ct)
34,500 €

9173

A

marvel stork has come to you from sky.
Its little belly carries tourmaline …
This sparkling bird can definitely fly,
to help you getting long awaited dream!

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant

Philosophy

JAFAROV
beautiful
poetry
style culture
Leyla Jafarova

The brand
has a clear vision of jewellery being art,
adornment, style, fashionable and timeless all at the same time.
“The desire to present
pieces of jewellery where
is immortalized into stone led us to Dusseldorf –
a European metropolis of
and
”,
says
.

JAFAROV jewellery reflects a magical

Every piece of
mysterious fantasy of form.

fantastic gems
Art creations

Magnificient
from Madagascar, Bolivia,
Africa and India are taken to the studios in Germany and Italy and turned
into
.

poetry
lives
shape shining
find

We are creating a
of soul
That
in breathing, playful gems...
Look at their
and
face
To
your own tale and role...

Azerbaijanian lyric poet,
art

Leyla Jafarova is an
currently living in the Czech Republic.
For many years she has been enthusiastic about the
of jewellery design.

jeweller author
JAFAROV creations
JAFAROV
stars
brilliant
hypnotizing
Leyla Jafarova,
and
, oversees the
production of the high-profile
,
which are more than just glittery accessories. The necklaces from
are a sparkling galaxy of
.
The jewelled brooches are a creation inspired by
wildlife, wild and exotic with
colours.

As an author Leyla Jafarova published her first lyrical collection
“I treasure you from Earth to Moon” in 2010 under the name of Leyla Begim
in Russia and in Azerbaijan. Her second lyrical collection “Seasons of love”
was published this year, in 2011 also in Russia and in the Czech Republic.
„Poetry is my greatest passion. It opens my senses, touches my
soul and gives me strength for upcoming challenges. To combine
with high class jewellery was only a logical consequence
of my
intuition“, says Leyla Jafarova. Every piece of
tells a story and transmits a sense
of uniqueness to those who wear it.

poetry
creative
JAFAROV jewellery

Leyla Jafarova

Leyla Jafarova

Art of Jafarov

Art

of Jafarov

creations
Jafarov
crafted by hand

Jafarov
are more than just
shiny accessories. The precious items from the
brand
are luminaries, delicate and special.
The magnificent jewellery pieces of all Jafarov lines are
in the studio in Germany.
Made in Germany, they meet international design standards.

poetry
senses
unique tribute
Jafarov”
magical mythical

But with her
Leyla Jafarova not only caresses
and seduces the
of people. Moreover,
she pays a
to the poetry of
gemstones and pearls. The high-profile line
consists of hand-crafted unique pieces
and limited edition designs. Many of these creations have
and
accents and attract
people with their unusual and often naturalistic
.

“Art by
look

J

(7911) made of 750/- red and white gold with diamonds
(2,92 ct TW/vvs), black diamonds (1,05 ct), pink sapphire
(13,21 ct), pink quartz (47,73 ct) and ruby (0,03 ct)
31,985 €

7911

Jafarov

happy to present a
pink flamingo-brooch
and pendant!
All precious stones are fluorescent.
A worthy piece for your
descendants!

Art of Jafarov

Brooch/Pendant

Art of Jafarov

Massiv Bracelet

(9108) made of 750/- yellow and white gold
with diamonds (10,63 ct TW/vs), brown
diamonds (18,20 ct), tzavorite (9,51 ct) and
red tourmaline (10,32 ct)
61,000 €

We

are presenting magic bracelet,
to light a fire in your hearts!
Amazing snake with shining
starlets is for the lovers of an Art!

9108

(2899) made of 750/yellow and white gold with aquamarine (6 ct)
and diamonds (1,20 ct TW/ if/vvsi)
9,000 €

2899

Ring

(2968 ) made of 750/- yellow gold
with a green tourmaline cabochon (13,25ct)
and diamonds (0,54 ct TW/ if/vvsi)
5,700 €

A

deep and pure color
Inspires you to dream about summer!

2968

A

ring with turmaline
appeals to ladies of any age from twenty one to eighties!

Art of Jafarov

Two Rings

Art of Jafarov

Earrings

(7861)
made of 750/- white gold with black
rhodium-plating, black diamonds (0,24 ct),
diamonds (0,41 ct TW/vs), brown diamonds
(0,76 ct) and Southsea cultured yellow
pearls with a diameter 11,5-14 mm
5,675 €

7861

Australian

pearls on golden earrings,
like little droplets of fresh dew...
Its chic and style so endearing!
Jafarov made it just for you!

2441

made of 750/- yellow and white gold with a
biwa pearl (41,87ct), amethyst (7,66ct), tourmaline (8,48ct),
fire opal (1,17ct) and diamonds (0,61ct TW/ if/vvsi) on a
circlet, made of galuchat.
9,500 €

Earrings (3020) made of 750/-

yellow gold with a star shaped biwa pearl and
diamonds (0,24ct TW/ if/vvsi).
1,400 €

3020

Biwa

pearl bud
with the amethyst leaves ...
Necklace, of course,
recognition achieves!

Art of Jafarov

Biwa Pearl Pendant (2441)

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (3988)

3988

made of 750/- yellow gold with
rutile quartz (117ct), rubellite (6,33ct)
and diamonds (0,11ct TW/ if/vvsi).
18,000 €

Earrings (9143) with rubellite (12,5 ct),

On

green tourmaline (diameter of 7 mm) and
diamonds (0,25 TW/VVS)
4,950 €

rutil quartz,
a diamond star –
a gift of glamour as you are!

Ring (2924) made of 750/- yellow gold
and platinum with a rubellite cabochon
(9,74ct), and sapphire (1,19ct).
6,500 €

9143

2924

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant
“Woman‘s head”

(2769) made of 750/- yellow and white gold,
with a 3-layered agate, emeralds (0,85ct) and
diamonds (0,18ct TW/ if/vvs).
7,300 €

2769

Brooch
-pendant-cameo
on a dress, brings
bright ideas to the press!

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant (2797)

made of 750/- yellow and white gold with
an amethyst engraved by hand (67,12ct),
diamonds (1,23ct TW/ if/vvsi) and green
tourmaline (15,06ct).
16,950 €

2797

Ring (2947) made of 750/- white

gold with a star-shaped amethyst (4,90 ct)
and diamonds (0,27 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
3,200 €

An

amethyst fairy's
elegance of line
completes an outfit of stylish design!

2947

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2555) made of 750/- white gold
with a pendant made of 750/- white and

2555

yellow gold, biwa pearl (28,53ct), emerald cabochon
(2,26ct) and diamonds (0,11ct TW/ if/vvsi).
7,490 €

Necklace (2518) with a removable biwa
pearl Pendant (30,01 ct), natural coloured
drop-shaped diamond (0,80 ct) and white
diamonds (0,45 ct TW if/vvsi).
13,450 €

Necklace (2586) with a crossshaped biwa pearl Pendant

(17,37 ct), ruby cabochon (3,83 ct) and
diamonds (0,22 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
4,850 €

2518

Pearl

flower
with diamond looks so gentle ...
It makes me happy.
Art is sentimental!

2586

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant (1314) made of

1314

750/- yellow and white gold with a biwa pearl (108 ct),
white diamonds (1,18 ct TW/ if/vvsi) and naturecoloured diamonds (1,25 ct).
10,750 €

Brooch / Pendant

(1345) made of 750 yellow and
white gold with a biwa pearl (47,5 ct),
diamonds (1,86 ct TW/ if/vvsi) and
ruby cabochon (0,25 ct).
8,900 €

Pearl

Ring (2939) made of 750/-

and diamonds
will be looking great on a lady –
try, don't hesitate!

yellow gold, Tahitian pearl with a
diameter of 15 mm (24,83 ct) and
diamonds (0,50 ct TW/VVS).
6,900 €

1345

2939

2406

tourmaline (7,85ct), diamonds
(0,51ct TW/ if/vvsi), and multicolour
cultured pearls.
12,500 €

Pink

coral branch with flowers on it,
is elegant and fashion standards meets!

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2406) made of 750/- yellow gold
with a coral branch as Pendant (67ct),

Art of Jafarov

Heart shaped Agate
Clips (2993) made of 750/-

2993

yellow gold, sapphire ruby, emerald (0,94ct),
diamonds (0,55ct TW/ if/vvsi).
3,600 €

Brooche / Pendant (2837)
made of 750/- yellow gold, opal (62,28ct),
emerald (0,93ct), malaj garnet (0,39ct)
and diamonds (0,15ct TW/ if/vvsi).
5,850 €

A

brooch with opal,
emeralds and garnets ˜
A muse has brought to you
for special banquets!
2837

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2487) made of 750/yellow gold with a crystalline labradorite
Pendant, engraved by hand (44,90 ct),

2487

drop-shaped tsavorite (1 ct) and diamonds
(0,56 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
7,500 €

Brooch / Pendant (2829)
made of 750/- yellow gold,
natural agate and diamonds
(0,67ct TW/ if/vvsi).
5,200 €

A

heat from agate –
			 rare, clear stone.
Amazing gift from jewelers well-known!

2829

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant (2859)

2859

made of 750/- yellow gold with biwa pearl (15,20 ct)
and diamonds (0,02 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
3,270 €

Brooch “Cat” (2854)

made of 750/- yellow gold and platinum,
layered cameo engraved by hand
with diamonds (0,30 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
5,895 €

Brooch / Pendant “Cat”

2854

(2867) made of 750/- yellow and white gold
with a biwa pearl (34,50ct), tourmaline (0,30ct)
and diamonds (0,41ct TW/ if/vvsi).
5,980 €

A
2867

cat is dressed in a casual suit!
It' 's sparkling muzzle looking cute!
Fine tourmalines shine in the eyes.
A brooch with gems ...
Are you surprised?

pearl (28,40 ct), opals (2,46 ct) and
diamonds (0,65 ct TW/VVS).
5,800 €

2695

Necklace (2533) made of 750/yellow gold. Opal Pendant (13,03 ct)
with navette-shaped opals (1,55 ct) and
diamonds (0,48 ct TW/if/vvsi).
7,575 €

Pearl

caterpillar
sparkling like sun rays,
induces you to buy this piece straightway!

2533

Art of Jafarov

Pendant (2695) with a biwa

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2598) made of 750/- yellow
gold with a biwa pearl Pendant (7,06 ct) and

2598

a nature-coloured diamond (0,19 ct TW/VVS).
2,975 €

Multi-Row Necklace
with cultured pearls (2641) and a pendant
made of 750/- yellow gold with aquamarine
engraved by hand (27,88 ct + 17,68 ct) and
diamonds (1,76 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
17,950 €

Ring (2954) with a bouton pearl

(diameter of 11,93 mm), aquamarine (3,03 ct)
and diamonds (0,07 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
4,200 €

2641

2954

Aquamarines
adoring gentle necklace,
inspire us like nature's beauty endless!

4044

made of 750/- yellow gold. A white, drop-shaped,
Southsea cultured pearl with a diameter of 18,52 mm,
tourmaline (2,32 ct) and diamonds (0,71 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
4,580 €

Brooch / Pendant (2807)

made of 750/- yellow and white gold with
a biwa pearl (28,86 ct), tourmaline (4,12 ct)
and diamonds (0,53 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
9,500 €

B

rooch-flower
reaching for the sky.
Will make your day
on 8th july!

2807

Art of Jafarov

Brooch / Pendant (4044 )

Art of Jafarov

Ring (1383) made of 750/- yellow gold

with knot-shaped lapis lazuli and diamonds
(0,68 ct TW/VVS).
5,200 €

1383

Cufflinks (1383) made of 750/-

yellow gold with knot-shaped lapis lazuli and
diamonds (0,23 ct TW if/vvsi).
2,900 €

Ring (2957) made of 750/- yellow gold,

sapphire (2,41 ct) and diamonds (TW if/vvs).
4,800 €

A

ring with lapislazuli
that fits in well with any
dress of a business stylish lady.
Recalls a magic time and music, Jingle bells.
That let all dreams come true…
My friend, be ready!

2957

Art of Jafarov

Necklace of cultured pearls (2707)
with a pendant made of 750/- yellow gold,
a moonstone engraved by hand (16,45 ct),
and diamonds (0,55 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
6,400 €

Ring (2888) made of 750/- yellow

gold with a moonstone engraved by hand
(16,45 ct) and diamonds (0,55 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
3,875 €

2707

2888

A

muse on moon stone
gently glowing.
Your Love secures and
gets it growing!

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2354) made of 750/-

2354

yellow gold with a heart-shaped citrine
cabochon (56,72 ct), aquamarine (3,56 ct)
and diamonds (0,36 ct TW/ if/vvsi).
13,500 €

Necklace (2671) made of 750/white and yellow gold and a Pendant
with an amethyst (16,01 ct), a removable
drop-shaped Tahitian pearl (15,10 ct) and
diamonds (0,40ct TW/ if/vvsi).
9,500 €

Aquamarine

		

2671

		

and diamonds form the heart –
A piece of precious jewelery art!

2822

yellow gold and platinum, morganite (54,90ct),
tsavorite (1,01ct) and diamonds
(0,19ct TW/ if/vvsi).
14,950 €

Ring (4069) made of 750/-

yellow gold with an amethyst
engraved by hand (71,60ct) and
diamonds (1,06ct TW/ if/vvsi).
7,200 €

Dress

for the evening attractive and lovely.
With morganite beetle
looks modern and brightly!
4069

Art of Jafarov

Pendant / Brooch
„Beetle“ (2822) made of 750/-

Art of Jafarov

Ring (2518) made of 750/- yellow gold

2518

with a rutile quartz (29,59ct) and diamonds
(0,81ct TW/ if/vvsi).
6,500 €

Brooch / Pendant (2877) made

of 750/- yellow gold with a rutile quartz (118,74ct)
and diamonds (1,09ct TW/ if/vvsi).
13,000 €

Cufflinks (3037)

made of 750/- yellow gold and deer horn.
2,700 €
2877

3037

Forest

dear on the cufflinks
			
looks amusing.
And inspires you to philosophic musing ...

2755

made of 750/- yellow gold
with a Yowanut opal (128,50 ct),
emerald (0,70 ct) and diamonds
(0,45ct TW/ if/vvsi).
9,650 €

This

rare opal has amazing color –
It has a grace and beauty like no other!

Art of Jafarov

Necklace (2755)

Leyla by Jafarov

Leyla

by Jafarov

younger

„Leyla by JAFAROV“ is the second and
line from the house of Jafarov. It is also crafted by hand in
the studio in Italy.
Leyla Jafarova created a sophisticated, contemporary and
collection from the popular
combining style and success. “The
jewellery makes up both with jeans and an evening dress for
the
match. This second line of jewellery has,
just like the first, a high standard of
and
, but encourages to wear fine jewellery during
the day, too,” Leyla Jafarova explains. The second line is more
specific in terms of design and very refined in its details.

poetic
of nature”
perfect
elegance

“miracles

aesthetics

personal taste

In accordance with the
of
the customer, precious stones, such as emeralds, rubies or
coloured diamonds, can be exchanged and adjusted
in the rings, necklaces and earrings.
The majority of the collection is in the price range between
1,000 and 6,000 €.

individually

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6188) made of 750/- white gold,
with black rhodium-plating and black diamonds
(0,73 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
5,200 €

6188

Ring

(6057) made of 750/- yellow gold with
diamonds (0,75 ct TW/VS) in a “J” formed setting.
5,450 €

Ring

(6070) made of 750/- white gold,
with black rhodium-plating and black diamonds
(0,61 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
3,500 €

Ring

(6026) made of 750/- white gold,
with black rhodium-plating and brown diamonds
(0,72 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
3,850 €

J 's

are lying top to tails ...
Have it!
Blow own sails!

6070

6026
6057

Leyla by Jafarov

Ring (6138) made of 750/- red

6138

and white gold with black rhodiumplating and a facated, pillow shaped
smoky quartz (6,21 ct) and a diamond
(0,03 ct TW/VS).
1,890 €

Flower Ring (6123) made of
585/- red gold, smoky quartz (7,80 ct)
and diamonds (0,12 ct TW/VS).
1,075 €

Flower Ring (6161) made of
585/- red gold, blue topaz (9,10 ct)
and diamonds (0,12 ct TW/VS)
1200 €

Quartz
		

6123

in pillow
makes you

6161

shape and form
confident and warm!

(4091) made of 750/yellow gold with amber (38 ct) and
diamonds (0,29 ct TW/VVS).
4,500 €

4091

We

offer you a stylish ring f
formed in the
shape of an island.
Amber shines
and joy it brings together
with amazing diamonds.

Leyla by Jafarov

Ring

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6250) made of 750/-

6250

white gold with faceted, circular prasiolite
and prasiolite in briolette cut (14,32 ct).
1,260 €

Pendant (6247) made of 750/white gold with faceted, drop-shaped
prasiolite (13,35 ct) and a diamond
(0,38 W/VS).
1,400 €

Ring (4138) made of 750/-

white gold, matte finish and a Tahitian
pearl with a diameter of 10 mm.
1,950 €

Jafarov
The

With a diamond

brand completes your outfit
and a drop of prasiolite!

6247

4138

6287

gold and faceted drop-shaped smoky quartz
(25,08 ct) and diamonds (0,38 ct W/VS).
2,689 €

Earrings (6245) made of 750/- yellow
gold with faceted, circular smoky quartz.
745 €

Pendant (6256) made of 750/-

yellow gold and a faceted drop-shaped
smoky quartz (99 ct) and a diamond
(0,42 ct W/VS).
2,699 €

6245

Amazing
					

6256

drops of quartz and diamond
Cherish skin like little islands!

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6287) made of 750/- yellow

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6275) made of 750/- yellow

6275

gold with faceted, octagon-shaped citrine.
1,425 €

Ring (8209) made of 585/- red gold

8209

with faceted, octagon-shaped citrine (3,75 ct)
and diamonds (0,05 ct TW/VS).
600 €

Earrings (6236) made of 750/-

yellow gold and faceted circular amethyst
with a diameter of 10 mm (5,84 ct).
815 €

You

feel
amazing when
you wear
Amethyst earrings
that are so fair!

6236

Amazing
					

earrings from citrine
will turn you
into magic queen!

(12,08 ct) on a silver nappa leather necklace
with a bayonet catch made of 750/- white gold.
2,259 €

1528

Diamond necklace (3996) with

black diamonds (28,10 ct) and a black rhodiumplated bayonet catch made of 750/- white gold.
of donut-shaped, black
diamonds (12,08 ct).
4,000 €

Pendant

Pendant (9154) made of 750/- white gold

with white diamonds (0,58 ct TW/VVS) and black
diamonds (0,91 ct).
2,500 €

3996

Pendant (9154) made of 750/- white gold
with black diamonds (0,76 ct),
ruby (0,30 ct) and sapphire
(0,28 ct).
1,950 €

9154

Diamonds
look so rare when black.
A beauties heart
it will unpack!

Leyla by Jafarov

Pendant (1528) with black diamonds

Leyla by Jafarov

Ringframe (6167) made of 750/- white gold
with black rhodium-plating, black diamonds (0,71 ct)
and white diamonds (0,18 ct TW/VS).
Upon request with a selected solitair (ca.1.25 ct).
Price as per customer request
on the central stone.

6167

Ringframe (4124) made of 750/- white gold

with black rhodium-plating, green diamonds (0,35 ct).
Upon request with a selected solitair (ca.1.50 ct).
Price as per customer request
on the central stone.

4124

Ring (4148) made of 750/- white gold with a navette-shaped,

solitair brown diamond (1,09 ct) and white diamonds (0,55 ct TW/VS).
6,650 €

Ringframe (4144) made of 750/-

white gold with diamonds (0,42 ct TW/VS).
Upon request with a selected solitair (ca.1.25 ct).
Price as per customer request
on the central stone.

4148

4144

A

ring “marquis”
attracting your eyes
for every woman as a surprise!

with pink tourmaline (2,70 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
3,100 €

Memory Ring (6088) made of 750/red gold with pink tourmaline (4,20 ct).
1,950 €

6088

Earrings (6111) made of 750/- white gold
with black rhodium-plating and brown diamonds
(2,80 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
3,875 €

Memory Ring (6111) made of 750/-

6107

M

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6088) made of 750/- red gold

white gold with black rhodium-plating and brown
diamonds (2,40 ct) in a “J” formed setting.
2,999 €

Memory Ring (6107) made of 750/white gold with diamonds (1,49 ct TW/VS1)
in a “J” formed setting.
5,250 €

6111

emories of
gentle rings —
Sense of happiness they brings!
Beauty jewels will inspire
all your magical desires!

Leyla by Jafarov

Earrings (6215) made of 750/-

6215

white gold with faceted aquamarine (2,76 ct)
and diamonds (0,12 ct TW/VS).
1,800 €

Ring (6153) made of 750/- white gold
with a solitaire diamond (0,52 ct F/VS).
5,700 €

A

Ring (6135) made of 750/- red and
white gold with black rhodium-plating
and a black solitaire diamond (1,92 ct).
2,100 €

Queen

of rings is solitaire!
Try it on and all will stare!

quamarines on gentle ears
with shining diamonds like the stars!
Don 't hesitate to buy
your dear amazing earrings that are from us!

6153

6135

750/- red gold, a brown Tahitian pearl
with a diameter of 9,86 mm and
diamonds (0,10 ct TW/VS).
1,250 €

Leyla by Jafarov

Necklace (4054) made of

4054

Earrings (4180) made of 750/red gold, two brown Tahitian pearls
with a diameter of 18,96 mm and
diamonds (0,10ct TW/VS).
1,825 €

4180

A

drop of pearl
like chocolate butter
Melts a frozen heart
and makes it shudder.

Service

design
jewelry
JAFAROV
new design
fashionable
Our studio employs an excellent jewellery craftsman who understands your needs and wishes. During a private
consultation we will create a personal offer suited to your desires and needs. Our designs are customized for each customer,
and if required we can include new stones to meet your order. It
is our pleasure to bring to life your ideas in a professional and artistic way.
We can create a custom design for you from a variety of
We offer a variety of different
options for your pearl
necklaces. Replacing something as simple as a fastener can significantly
enhance the appearance of your
. We can also add
beads and stones or decorative gold or silver to your pieces , thus
can create a
for your specific
needs. We can also restring pearls, and advise you on how to make your
necklace look more
.

gems and stones. We accept orders for portraits and engravings for
cameo jewellery.

Our services:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Services for pearl necklaces
Services for jewellery
Jewellery-repair
Jewellery-cleaning
Engraving, cameo
Design enhancement
Individual pieces made to order
Gift vouchers are available

Jafarov

The

pink flamingo
is coming soon,
to gift you wings
to visit Moon!

Fine Art Jewellery

All prices include 19% VAT
Printing errors may occur; models and prices are subject to change
(Due to possible global market price changes for gold and diamonds, we reserve the right for price adjustments)
Pictures partly enlarged
Colours may vary

Jafarov
Kesting Galerie
Königsalle 36
40212 Dusseldorf
contact
Fon ++ 49 (0) 211 167 52 884
Fax ++ 49 (0) 211 167 53 486
kontakt@jafarov.de
www.jafarov.de
store hours
Monday through Friday 11 am – 6 pm
Saturday 11 am – 6 pm

